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Safety Reminder
     Stoneco would like to remind all truck drivers of the dangers associated with tarping their   
loads on mine property.  Recently, a contract driver was fatally injured when he slipped and
fell while tarping his tractor/trailer.  The victim was not wearing fall protection.  “His death
reminds us all that climbing onto a truck without fall protection can be very dangerous.”
says Steve Richetta, M.S.H.A. North Central District Manager.  The Mine Safety and   
Health Administration is asking all truck drivers not to climb on their trucks while tarping.
On-site tarping stations and designated safe areas are available for use at Stoneco locations.

Ostrander Road Sand Pit
     We recently started a new sand project on 
Ostrander Rd. in Milan, MI.  The site is located 
between Plank and Tuttle Hill Roads on the North 
side.  We are currently loading Fill Sand at $2.80 
per ton & Screened Topsoil at $10.50 per ton.  
Our loading hours are as follows:

Monday, Wednesday, & Friday 7:00am - 4:00pm
Tuesday, Thursday, & Saturday Open on Request

These hours are subject to increase due to 
sales volume.  Please contact your Stoneco sales
representative to check on specific quantities.

Screenings - Not Just For Back Fill
     3/8" limestone screenings also referred to as OH #10 has multiple uses in your projects.  It 
makes an excellent back fill material for almost any commercial project.  Some companies refer
to this material as "Diamond Dust" to be used exclusively for baseball diamonds.  Our screenings 
from our Maybee and Ottawa Lake quarries have been being used on local ball fields for years
and remain affordable for the end user.  Screenings are also commonly used for walking paths
and bicycle trails both residential and in parks.  A great selling point in use of screenings 
for a walking surface is the cushion support it provides walkers.  We currently have 3/8"
screenings available at our Maybee, Ottawa Lake, and Denniston locations please contact 
your Stoneco sales representative for specific quantities and pricing.

E-Newsletter
     We are currently distributing our newsletter via email in addition to the standard monthly
mailing.  To receive an electronic copy of this newsletter please contact Susan Foote at our 
Milan office with a list of all the people in your company who would like to receive it this way.
In addition to the newsletter you can expect updates regarding holidays, seasonal hours 
changes, and other special Stoneco Events.
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